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Franck’s “East ofSiam” Is “Upset” in New Books
The list of best selling hooks during

July, as quoted in the Publishers
Weekly, is a rather flattering indica-
tion of public taste, The term “best-
seller” has been used scornfully by
many critics, but a nation of deter-
mined low-brows would hardly keep
“The private Life of Helen of Troy,”
by John Erskine, at the head of the
list for so long a time, This brilliant
book—previously reviewed in the Spo-
kane Woman—has now given place to
four others, it holding fifth position in
the shops, “Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes,” by Anita Loos; “After
Noon,” by Susan Ertz; “The Silver
Spoon,” by John Galsworthy; “Man-
trap,” by Sinclair Lewis; “The Hounds
of Spring,” by Sylvia Thompson; “To-
morrow’s Tangle,” by Margaret Ped-
ler; “The Blue Window,” by Bailey;
and “Sorrell and Son,” by Deeping, are
included the first ten in the order
named, with “The Book Nobody
Knows,” by Bruce Barton, and “Why
We Behave Like Human Beings,” by
Dorsey, leading in non-fiction, There
is hope for us yAet!_ |

‘EAST OF SIAM”
by Harry Franck.

(The Century Co. $3.50.)
When an author can gratify his own

urge for the far lands and the un-
known roads, and at the same time
bring back a thrilling picture for the
rest of us, the Gods are kind. Franck's
present volume follows a series of
books dealing with the people of east-
ern and east-central Asia—Formosa,
Japan, Southern China, and now
French Indo-China. Description which
paints a many-colored panorama of the
life of courts and common people—-
social* customs, religious ceremonial,
the drama of a strange every-day
precise information married to stirring
beauty. Illustrated, with unusually
good photographs,

* * *

“SULLY JOINS THE CIRCUS"
By Allen Chafee.

(The Century Co. $1.75.)

story is a college boy, who runs away
with “the biggest show on earth,” the
tale will appeal most strongly to
younger boys. The college fellow him-
self would probably find it rather of-
fensively youthful in style and spirit.
From tweve to sixteen the boy would
revel in the story of how Sully han-
dled the elephants, discovered his real
fondness for nature study, and decided
to finish his scientific education in
college so that he could qualify as a
member of an exploring expedition in
Mongolia,

* . *

Dorans are announcing a new novel
by H. G. Wells, to be published late
this month named “The World of Wil-
liam Clissold.” The preface, which will
appear in the October Bookman, sets
forth Mr. Wells’ ideas about some of
the things that must happen in g novel
of contemporary life—interesting

theory. Some people get excited about
Wells, and some do not. lEverybody
reads him!

“AND THEN CAME SPRING"”
By John Hargrave.

(The Century Co. $2.00)
The ability of the human male to

be sincerely in love with two women
at the same time has been written,
sung, cried and laughed about, Mr.
Godwin Birtwhistle, the thoroughly
harness-broken and domesticated hus-
band from the north of England, who
is both hero and villain in this highly
amusing tale, loved Mrs. Birtwhistle
with the whole-hearted, standardized
devotion of a life-time. And there was
Leeta, in London,—a war widow
“pretty, chic and expensive”-—all the
emphasis on the last adjective, please!
And oh, how Mr. Birtwhistle's con-
science hurt him whenever Effie found

his slippers or any of those masculine
belongings totally unfindable when in
their proper places!

Under the smart good humor of Har-
grave's story there is a vein of real
understanding and compassion of hu-
man weakness.
Signing Off—LUCY M. C. ROBINSON

“The modern criminologist complete-
ly repudiates the basie assumption of
modern criminal Jurisprudence that
the sentencing judge should or can
make the punishment fit the crime.
Rather, the only rational objective is
to make the treatment fit the crim-
inal.”—Harry Elmer Barnes, in the
September Bookman,
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1,500,000 Satisfied Users
Learn of Its Many Superior

Qualities
Phone Riverside 2998 or

Main 5121
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Porch Curtains
‘“make a porch a room’’

Fresh air all winter—-
that means bracing health.
Ask us to quote you a price
——very reasonable.

Stop As You Drive By

'F. O. Berg Company
N3lB DIVISION
Phone Main 4233
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